Abstract. Emergency control is an important approach to maintain security and stability of power system, and fast quantization of control strategy is significant for engineering calculations. This article is based on the engineering approach which is called 'offline decision-making, real-time matching'. Firstly, the power-angle characteristic curve of critical cluster can be obtained by a time-domain simulation. Then, the current mutation factor around generator-shedding under the selected control strategy can be calculated through equivalent network, and the power-angle characteristic curve of critical cluster can be corrected by this factor. Finally, the stability of critical cluster will be determined by EEAC. The critical amount of generator-shedding can be found by increasing the amount of control constantly and cycling the above procedure repeatedly. Numerical examples shows that the accuracy of this method is good, and the sequence of all schemes will be sorted by the amount of generator-shedding meanwhile. So, this method can facility the search of optimal scheme and the exhaustive search in current project can be avoided.
Introduction
The measures of reasonable grid security and stability control is the most important content of "Three Lines of Defenses" System. It is one of the important measures to ensure the safety and stability of the power grid. There are a large number of installed control devices of the security and stability in the power system. All the control strategies should be set at offline situation and write into the strategy tables for online standby. The control measures contain: generator-shedding, rapid closing-valve, load-shedding, network islanding, etc.
Generator-shedding of sending-end generator would occurs to maintain returning the stability when transient angle become unstable. Reasonable generator-shedding is the main point to make the system return to stable. Therefore, quantitative measures of generator-shedding control have been focused. The allowance should not only be kept enough, but losing much energy should be avoided.
As the development of wide area measurement system, the transient stability control is developing to the direction of 'real-time decision, real-time control'. From literature [6] , the trigonometric function fitting technology has been utilized to predict the electromagnetic power curve that is based on the Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU) and optical fiber communication. In addition, the Extended Equal Area Criterion (EEAC) has been used for transient stability assessment, and rolling closed-loop control has also been used to solve the small amount of generator-shedding and other series problems. However, the configuration of PMU has not completed at the current power system. In addition, for multiple machine instability mode, a strong distortion of the equivalent electromagnetic power would occur around the unstable equilibrium point. The trigonometric function fitting technology could not predict the electromagnetic power accurately. Due to a very short time of transient process, there is a greater difficulties on the decision-making and the execution speed of real-time control. Therefore, the method of 'offline decision, real-time match' is usually used at the current engineering practice.
Power system is essentially a high-dimensional nonlinear dynamic system, and there is no mathematics analytic expression of its stability. Therefore, the method of time domain simulation has been used at security control of the engineering. The amount calculated accuracy of generator-shedding would be obtained by using exhaustive analysis, but a larger workload would be needed. Due to the multifarious of the time domain simulation method, rapidly security control has been focused with a large amount of research by most of scholars around the world. In literature [7] , stability control measures have been combined with stable domain boundary theory of nonlinear system. In addition, nonlinear search process of control strategy has been linearized so that the computational complexity has been reduced and also accurate results. Based on the hybrid method, fast estimation algorithm has been proposed for the amount of generator-shedding of emergency control in literature [8] . The calculating process of stability margin has also been discussed based on the situation of the first swing. Two simulation computing would only be used to obtain the initial value of critical shedding amount. In literature [9] , accelerate energy equation has been defined when the amount of shedding is a critical mass, and also to solve the equation. Calculating unstable equilibrium points, the acceleration area and deceleration area would not be needed by using this method. Its advantages are a simple trajectory fitting and a clear integral start-stop condition.
This essay proposes a method of how to build a transient stability control strategy for engineering. Firstly, the Power-Angle curve of each critical generator would be obtained by domain simulating at the specific fault. Next, all the units of serious disturbance would be carried on the permutation and combination to display all of possible control solutions. Based on each generator Power-Angle characteristic curve of coefficients which is current mutation coefficients of equivalent network calculation of each unit before generator-shedding, the equivalent polymerization would be calculated by increasing in the amount of generator-shedding order gradually. Finally, the critical amount of shedding would be ensured by the equal area criterion. This method has greatly fixed the smaller estimates problem of shedding amount by current mutation. The advantages of the method are without repeatedly closed-loop control, automatic calculation of all control scheme, the selection of the optimal solution and practical value in engineering.
Stability Discriminant of Multi-machine System
For multiple-machine instability mode, EEAC method would be used for calculating. According to determine the critical fleet and other fleet of time domain simulation, revised each unit Power-Angle characteristic curve would be calculated for single-machine infinite equivalence of EEAC method. Calculating the acceleration energy and maximum deceleration of the equivalent single-machine determine the stability. EEAC method assumes that the system instability is for double-machine model. To be known on the premise of system instability mode, the serious disturbance fleet is called 'S' and others are called 'A', and also assume that there is no relative swing between two rotors [10] [11] [12] . The equivalent fleet angles of 'S' and 'A' have been defined based on the synchronous coordinate, shown as following: 
(2) Type: Pm, Pei and Pmj, Pej are for mechanical power and electromagnetic power of generator 'i' and 'j', respectively.  and M are for Equivalent single rotor Angle and the inertial time constant.
Formulation Method of the Transient Stability Emergency Control Strategy The Principle of theTransient Stability Emergency Control
There is a single machine infinite system as shown in figure (1). The generator sends power to the infinite system by transformer and double circuit line as the normal operation. Considering the effect of excitation regulator, electromotive force E of the generator could be assumed to remain constant in the transient process approximately. At normal circumstances, the reactance between electromotive force E and the infinite system are as below: In engineering calculation, stability of power grid is checked by three-phase permanent fault on both sides of the lines generally. Electromagnetic power and mechanical power keep balanced when the generator runs around point 0  at normal circumstances. Supposing one head end of double-circuit lines occurs three-phase permanent fault. The fault line is removed when generator angle increases to point c  , so that the electromagnetic power becomes to:
Because of the accumulation of acceleration energy during the short circuit, the change of the generator electromagnetic power is changing along 2 e P after the resection. During cutting the line, electromagnetic power is greater than the mechanical power and generator rotor goes into deceleration phase. However, its maximum deceleration area (to the area of unstable equilibrium point h  ) is still not enough to stabilize the first swing.
According to control the shedding of the generator, its mechanical power decreases to Dp when power-angle increases to s  . Shedding would make the network topology and parameters be mutational and it would change the admittance matrix and the branch current of the network. Therefore, the mutations would occur at shedding moment of each electromagnetic power, so that electromagnetic power curve changes to 3 e P . From figure (2), shedding reduces mechanical power greatly and increases the unstable equilibrium point corresponding to the angle of the h   , so that the instability of generator's power-angle has been avoided. 
Definition of Current Mutation Coefficient
For single-machine infinite systems, the generator power generator reactance could be assumed to become into ds x after removal of part of them. Because E and infinite bus voltage remain to be stable, there is A fixed proportion relationship between 2 e P and 3 e P at the same power-angle: For multiple-machine infinite systems, the electromagnetic power of the generator i can be representedby:
Type: Yij is for intermediate nodes of removing the generator EMF node, Mutual admittance of Electromotive force nodes between i and j; n is for the number of generators; ij  is the rotor-angle difference of generator i and j. By ignoring Conductance component of multi-machine infinity systems of admittance matrix, and assuming that the generator has a suitable coherence between each other, and also a small difference between each rotor angle. Therefore, the electromagnetic power of the generator i can be represented as:
Type: U is forthe infinite bus voltage, B is for mutual susceptance between the generator i and the bus;  is for phase-angle difference between the generator i and the bus.
For multi-machine infinite systems, there is an approximate proportion relationship of generator electromagnetic power before and after the shedding at the same angle, as shown in (9) 
Type: Mutual susceptances of the generator and the systems before and after the shedding. According to comprehensive equivalences (6) and (9), the current and phase is the only factor to determine the electromagnetic power before and after the shedding. Defining the current mutation coefficient as:
cos cos
For multi-machine infinite systems, because it is difficult to calculate the susceptance between each generator and the infinite bus, the change of electromagnetic power ratio before and after generator-shedding could be measured by current mutation coefficient. To calculate the current mutation coefficient for a shedding scheme, the network of critical fleet and its external systems would be needed for simplified equivalent. The distribution of current before and after the shedding could be calculated by changing the generator reactance.
Serious Network and Simplified Equivalent ofIts External Systems
Generator Equivalent. Assuming that electromotive force would maintain stable under the effect of excitation system, generator models are for equivalent reactance d x and electromotive force after the reactance E . Calculation formula of equivalent electromotive force of generator i as shown in (11):
Type: i U . di x . i P and i Q are for the terminal voltage, direct axis transient reactance, active and reactive power of the generator i before the moment of shedding, respectively. Load Equivalent. Load adopts as Constant impedance equivalent, so that the equivalent formula node i with linked load as shown in (12):
Type: i U , Di P and Di Q are for load terminal voltage, active and reactive power at the moment before the shedding, respectively. Equivalent External Power Grid. In the study of transient stability control strategy, critical fleet in the network would be considered and its topology structure would be retained. Critical fleet of external network equals to infinite bus (voltage is for 1, phase-angle is for 0). Infinity system connects with serious disturbance network through the equivalent impedance. The equivalent boundary would be selected near one end of the disturbance of serious network of oscillation center line. Connection impedance calculation formula as shown in (13): Lines and Transformer Equivalent. Inorder to reduce the amount of calculation in the critical fleet in the network, resistance and earth capacitance of transmission line would be expressed in reactance. In addition, copper loss equivalent resistance would be ignored and only retain the leakage reactance.
Paralleling Reactance and Shunt Capacitance Equivalent. Paralleling reactance and shunt capacitancewould connect on the corresponding node directly, same as formula (12):
Branch Current Method
The branch current method would be used for calculating the current distribution network after disturbed seriously fleet in the network and its external system equivalence. For a circuit which has number of b lines and n nodes, could be written the number of (b-n+1) columns independent KVL equations and the number of(n-1) KCL equations. In addition, they have the same equation and unknown current line number, so that could be solved.
The current mutation coefficient could be calculated by solving in generator reactancebefore and after the two currentrespectively. Therefore, electromagnetic power curve could be corrected after the shedding.
The Calculation Process of Generator-shedding Solutions
According to the shedding to maintain transient stability of critical fleet, different sequence would need different amount of the shedding. To facilitate the selection of optimal cutting machine scheme, it is necessary to collect serious fleet for permutation and combination. Next, to calculate each of the critical shedding, the optimal shedding could be determined by referring to the actual demand and the feasibility of the operation [15] [16] .
During to remove a percentage of power of generators, its reactance would have corresponding changes whose values could be calculated by the method of equivalent parallel. Here rated mechanical-power of the generators and the mount of the removal could be assumed as PTN and Pc, respectively. Firstly, its reactance could be considered as the number of PTN/Pc for d TN c x P P  in parallel and the power could be Pc. To remove one of the parallel branch, equivalent reactance could be represented as:
According to increase the amount of shedding unit in the sequence gradually, current mutation coefficient of each generator could be calculated step by step. Next, it is necessary to correct power-angle characteristic curve of time domain simulation. The EEAC method would then be used to calculate the acceleration and deceleration energy, until swing stability condition of the critical fleet is satisfied. The whole algorithm process as shown in figure (3 
Examples Analysis Standard Systems
Firstly, No.10 machine New England 39 node system as an example, the accuracy of the method would be validated for calculating the amount of shedding. In order to make the problem of power-angle stability be more obvious, the line length nodes between 26 and 29 would be increased and rated power of No. 38 generator would be changed for a 1000 mw unit. The others are standard as the original parameters. For applying three-phase permanent fault on line 29-28 head end, a fault line jumped at 0.09s for head end and 0.1s for the end. According to the time domain simulation, No. 38 unit would be unstable at the situation of not exert emergency control measures. Applying emergency control on No. 38 after 0.25s of the fault, stabilizing generator power of required removal of should be calculated. Because the oscillation center is on line 29-26, No. 29 should be a boundary nodes. Equivalent for external large system by formula (13) . According to Section 2.3, internal generator 38, node 29, their linked loads and a transformer would be used for simplified equivalent (retaining its topology structure). The relationship between the different amount of the shedding and the accumulation-speed energy of the rotor (at the unstable equilibrium) as shown in figure (5): Figure 5 . Amount of generator shedding and acceleration energy of its rotor.
From figure 5 , the accumulation-speed energy of the rotor (at the unstable equilibrium) is less than zero for the first time when the amount of the shedding become to 564MW. Therefore, the needed minimum amount of the shedding is 564MW to the stabilize power-angle of generator 38. In addition, the minimum amount of the shedding is 566MW by time domain simulation that means the calculation error is only 0.35%. Finally, it is more reliable to use the method based on current mutation coefficient of calculating the shedding-amount. The method could provide a valuable reference for the current engineering calculation and greatly reduce the workload by simulating time domain only at a single time.
High Voltage Engineering for Mengxi-Tianjin
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method further, its geographical wiring diagram is shown in figure 6 : In this case, 3 units of 1000MW is connected to Lin 500kV, 2 units of 1000MW is connected to Huo'er 500kV. These two unit access line 500kV to connect Mengxi 1000kV station. Helin and Huo'er unit would be unstable relatively when three-phase permanent short circuit occurs at single-loop head end of Mengxi-Jinbei. The removing time of three-phase permanent short-circuit resection is same as above. Emergency control occurs after 0.25s of the fault. Due to a large number of the sending unit, 5! kinds of arrangement should be considered. However, the actual number scheme should be considered in a real situation. For example, if part of Helin 1 unit's power is removed that could be stable, it is not necessary to calculate same units. By simplifying equivalent of Menxi 1000kV unit, calculating of the shedding-amount of emergency control scheme, the results are shown in table 1:
Amount of shedding unit/
